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Thanksgiving Feast Represents Sacrifice
Pat Bailey shares the following thoughts about the contribution of each part of the meal in a
traditional Thanksgiving feast:
The wheat gave its best as it was beaten to separate the heart of the wheat from the plant. That
heart was given to the wheel of the mill and ground into flour. The flour was mixed and beaten down time
and time again as it was prepared for the oven. Then the oven, with great blasts of heat, baked the bread
that now sits on our table.
The cow gave her milk, sacrificing part of herself that we might drink. And the milk gave its best, as
the cream was separated from the milk. The cream was beaten to become the topping for our desserts,
and it was churned to become the butter for our bread.
The grapes gave their best, as they yielded to the hand that bruised and crushed them. They were
tipped from vessel to vessel to purify them as they aged and became the wine that now sparkles in the
crystal on our table.
And the turkey gave the greatest gift of all, as it gave its life to be the meat that is the main course
at our feast of plenty.
There is another table, another feast, that has been carefully planned and prepared for us by God.
He has given his best, his only begotten, beloved Son. Jesus was crushed, bruised, broken, and poured out
unto death for us. All the planning, all the preparation, all the work, all that was needed is now finished,
and he calls us to remember—to come, be filled and nurtured—as we celebrate Communion.
Pat Bailey, The Chancel Newsletter (November 2006)
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Caleb Phipps
Lydia Van Schyndel
Linda Mantle
Alliceson Nitcher
Kellar Becker
Emmi Schutte
Leah Van Schyndel
Mike Wood
Lisa Wright
Ethan Hilderman
Jeff Hoagland
Justine Jorgenson
Wesley Reichert
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Covid in Taiwan
Staff search teams
Persecution in Burma and Afghanistan
Sympathies for the family of Norma Alexander
Sympathies for the Sullens family
Kaleb Christian……...............Paralyzed, morale, Grandson of Beasley's
Betty Blakely.........Amy Hilderman’s mother, diagnosed with Parkinson’s
Ron Salmons ................................................................ Health Concerns
Betty Salmons................................................................. Health Problems
Layton Denning......................Brother of Betty Salmons, Heart Procedure
Aaron Attebery.............................................R. Salmons nephew , cancer
Chuck Ball................................................................Parkinson’s, at Home
Cale Harper..........................................................................ATV Accident
Shannon D.............................................................Brother’s Guardianship
Connie Johnson..................................................................bone infection
John & Linda Rodgers.....................................................Health Problems
Heidi Aikins .......................................................Knee Surgery, recovering
Miranda Pfaff ..................................................UTV Accident, Recovering
Rae Jesse.............................................................................Fall, At Home
Andy Mantle...............................................................Workplace Accident
Sam Oliver....................................................Surgery Successful, at home
Damon McQueary.....................................................Covid complications
Frank Cloven .............................R. Welch’s Grandfather, bladder cancer
Mary Lou Reynolds.......................................................Health Concerns
Kevin Barnett........................................Heal surgery, recovering at home

Nov. 4th - Ed & Glenda Williams

Nov. 21st - Albert & Gerry Conklin

Nov. 6th - Jim & Carol Vestal

Nov. 25th - Bruce & Sharon Swon

Events at KRCC
Road Kids
Road Kids will take place on Wednesdays
starting at 6pm. It is open to anyone in K5th Grade as well as Preschool aged
Children 3 years and older. Please register
today by going to our website!

Thanksgiving Fellowship
On November 14th, we will try to have
our annual Thanksgiving Fellowship.
This will take place at 5:30pm. We will
have a sign-up sheet on the bulletin
board in the following weeks for you
to sign up. We hope to see you there!

Communion Preparers Needed
We are in need of help with
preparing Communion each week.
This task is usually done on
Saturday, and some training is
involved. If you are able to help out
for a month’s commitment, please
sign up on the bulletin board.

Men’s Breakfast
On the third Saturday of each month,
we have a men’s breakfast at the
church. This is a great time of
fellowship and Bible study. This year,
we are going through the life of
Abraham. We’d love to have you
participate with us!

Submitted by Don and Judy Hampton
Edwards—Taiwan
Sanchez—Mexico--September began on a bad note. The 4th Josh had to go into isolation from exposure to a person
that tested positive for Covid. The good news, he later tested negative. The bad news is, he barely survived isolation. It
was a test of strength to not get out and work with people for a designated period of time. The state of Colima sees 7
deaths in every 100 people that get Covid. God has been good to us and the entire church, but it was like watching a
train wreck in slow motion as a different family in the church came down with Covid every week or two, then Josh’s
isolation. We were blessed with only one having complications. The state has now thankfully dropped from red to
orange, and just changed to yellow. With that we look forward to reopening the church again next Sunday. Please pray
for good health, and for continued drops in the number of cases and hospitalizations.
“If you can see the floor, there’s room for more,” my (Susan) Mother would always say when we faced a large number
of foster kids or a large group of people visiting my childhood home. Josh and I were happy to put into practice her
words this past weekend as we received Rafa and Scarlett’s family. Their Aunt, Maggie, celebrated her 31st birthday
and asked if we could host her, her sister and son, and her Mother along with Rafa and Scarlett’s younger sister,
Ximena. Ximena’s father removed her from the grandma’s house recently, so it was a much-needed weekend of family.
M.O.V.E.--Since October 1980 M.O.V.E. has been dedicated to planting Independent Christian Churches across the
State of Missouri. Over the past 41 years we have been involved in the planting of 33 new churches. Living Hope
Christian Church, Rogersville, began meeting last January. They have had to move three times to larger meeting
places. This month God was on the move. After 8 years in Rogersville, Restoration Christian Church met to discuss
their own future and voted to cease meeting, and gift their modest building and all their furnishings to the new Living
Hope plant. The members are excited to see how God has blessed them in just 10 months. Please pray for this new
congregation as they seek God’s will moving forward. Cobblestone Christian in Poplar Bluff, began meeting in
January 2020. Their attendance now runts in the 40s, as they continue to reach out to the city of Poplar Bluff. Mile
City Christian, Dexter, MO, just turned 3! They exist to reach the lost in Stoddard County in the Missouri Boot
Heel. They have that opportunity because you have a heart for new church evangelism. Thank you.
Ozark Christian College—As a new school year resumes, many OCC dual degree graduates are walking back into
public school classrooms, where the challenges are real…and so are the ministry opportunities. The public school
system is a mission field and your recent gift to Ozark CC is helping prepare kingdom workers to make a difference.
Shiloh—The range of children served at Shiloh runs a wide gamut. Shiloh serves children from abuse and
neglect. More than one child had lost both parents. Another scavaged for food so he and his brother could eat. The
need is great. When a child is placed in a Shiloh home, the homeparents love them like one of their own. They feed

them nutritious meals. They urge them to perform their best in school. Thank you for your generosity, making Shiloh a
reality.
Show Me—
CCCB—
Christian Campus House—CCH is currently home to 129 young men and women. All students on campus can be
involved with our ministry, without living here. Let your college-bound students know that they need to apply for
housing here by February 28; students at the University of Missouri or Moberly Area Community College may
apply. Also, CCH has worked with an Afghanistan family for several years. They barely managed to get out of the
country last month as the US withdrew. However, they left behind nine family members. CCH is helping with
paperwork, transaction costs and application fees as they urgently try to get out of Afghanistan before being mistreated
for having helped the US over the years. The initial cost to get them here will be about $23,000.

